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Championship Season is Here!!! 

Dear Nu Wave Families, 

We’re VERY EXCITED Championship Season is here!  Our swimmers will be competing in several 

meets in the coming weeks at the Louisiana State District Championships, the Louisiana Short 

Course State Swimming Championships, and the Louisiana 8 & Under Regional Championships.  

Just to mention a few hidden training tips, rest, healthy diet and hydration can greatly improve 

your swim performances!  Congratulations to ALL SWIMMERS, PARENTS, AND COACHES for 

their dedication and hard work in preparing for these competitions.  We wish all swimmers 

GREAT SUCCESS!!!   

The February Newsletter includes many details that will assist your family in planning for the 

upcoming Long Course swim season from April to July.  After the completion of the short course 

swim season, the transition to long course competition begins.  Rather than swimming 25 yard 

distances and greater, swimmers will race the full length of the 50 meter pool and greater 

distances.  However, we have several short course meets on our spring and summer calendar 

for our Riptide swimmers.   

 

The Monthly Wave 



Newsletter Highlights 

 Announcing New Head Coach, Jacque Fessel Millican 

 Nu Wave Developmental Stroke School 

 State Team Dinner for Qualifiers and Relay Swimmers 

 Championship Meets 

 Post Championship Group Breaks 

 Team Photograph, Sunday, April 21, 1 pm @UNO before Intra Squad Meet 

 Long Course Meet Calendar 

 Summer Practice Schedules 

 Nu Wave Summer Swim Camp 

 Nu Wave Summer Camp at Florida International University, Miami, FL 

 Nu Wave Summer Swim Team  
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 IronKids Triathlon, Saturday, April 20 at the UNO Aquatics Center 

 Nu Wave Swim-a-thon, Saturday, May 11 

 Coaches’ Corner 

Head Coach Jacque Fessel Millican 

We are thrilled to announce Jacqueline (Jacque) Fessel Millican as our new Head Coach!  
Among other accomplishments,  Jacque was a nine-time All-American at the University of 
Tennessee, was the 2007 United States Champion in the 100-meter backstroke, competed in 
two US Olympic Trials and trained at the US Olympic training facility, learning from the best 
coaches in the country.  A native of Ohio, Jacque moved to New Orleans where she has served 
as the assistant swim coach at Tulane, the assistant swim coach at the Southern Yacht Club 
during the summer and as head swim coach for McGee School.  We have attached Jacque’s full 
bio.  

Members of the Board were struck by Jacque’s passion for the sport and her intense belief that 
Nu Wave and Louisiana Swimming can be much more that what it’s been.  Jacque is keenly 
focused on technique and has terrific ideas for our club.  Importantly, Jacque trained on the 3-S 
swim training system (the same system we use) while at Tennessee and experienced significant 
swimming growth on that system.   Jacque is thrilled to be leading a year-round club in her 
adopted home town.  

Jacque will start on March 11, the day after the State Meet.  Because the National and Pre-
National groups will be on program break when Jacque starts, Jacque will visit the younger 
groups during her first week to meet those kids and their parents.   



Please read Jacque’s bio and you will be as excited as we are about our new Head Coach! (Her 
bio can be read in Coaches’ Corner) 

 

Nu Wave Developmental Stroke School 

Nu Wave Stroke School Session 2 begins Tuesday, February 26 until Thursday, May 9 at 

Newman Pool.  Classes are offered on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30-4:15 pm.  An addition 

to our program, there is a Wednesday class from 4:15-5:00 pm.  Registration is available online.   

 

State Team Dinner 

All State Qualifiers and Relay Swimmers are invited. Registration is available online. 

Date: Sunday, March 3 at 4:00 pm 

Location:  Nacho Mama, 1000 S. Clearview Pkwy 

Details:  Cost $15 per person, includes Taco Bar, Soft Drink, Tax, and Tip 

 

Championship Meets 

1. Louisiana State District Championships, February 23-24 @ Crawfish Aquatics 

2. Louisiana Short Course State Championships, March 7-10 @ SPAR, Sulphur, LA 

3. Louisiana 8 & Under Regional Championship, March 23-24 @ UNO Pool, hosted by Fins 

Warm-up times can be found on Meet Invitation under Swim Meets on Team Unify.  Psych 

sheets can be found on Host Team website prior to competition and often on Louisiana 

Swimming website.   

 

State Meet Relay Policy: All Relay participants either on an A or B Relay and swimmer stroke 

selection for Medley Relays will be determined on the day of the Relay.  Please be advised 

Online Meet Entries (OME) and Team Unify require the names of relay participants to be 

entered in order to register for an event; however, the Team Policy will dictate the selection of 

swimmers and therefore different swimmers may compete other than those swimmers 

originally listed.  

 



Post Championship Group Breaks 

There will be NO SWIM PRACTICE FOR ENTIRE TEAM on Monday, March 11 

Pre National & National Break- Monday, March 11- Sunday, March 17 

Tsunami- Monday, March 25- Sunday, April 7 

Cyclone- Monday, March 25- Sunday, April 7 

UNO Cyclone & UNO Riptide- Monday, March 25- Sunday, April 7 

Riptides Uptown- Friday, March 29- Sunday, April 7 

 

Team Photograph, Sunday, April 21, 1 pm @ UNO 

 Nu Wave Team Photograph will be taken before the Intra Squad Meet at UNO.  Group photos 

and individual photos will be available for purchase.   

 

Long Course Swim Meet Calendar 

Nu Wave Long Course Intra Squad Meet , Sunday, April 21, 1 pm @ UNO 

CCSC 10 & Under Meet (SCY), April 19, Riptides only @ St. Martins 

Tiger Aquatics Spring Meet, April 27-28, @ LSU 

Nu Wave 3rd Annual Summer Invitational, May 31- June 2 

Tiger Aquatics Summer Classic, June 15-16 @ LSU  

Swim Ft. Lauderdale Summer Classic, June 20-23, qualifying times 

CCSC 10 & Under Meet (SCY), June 28, Riptides only @ St. Martins 

CCSC Last Chance Meet, June 29 @ UNO 

Louisiana State District Championships, July 6-7, @ Crawfish Aquatics 

Louisiana Long Course State Championships, July 11-14, @ LSU hosted by TAQ 

Louisiana 8 & Under Regional Championships, July 20-21 



Summer Training Schedule beginning Monday, June 3  

Pre National and National- Monday- Friday 7:30 am till 10:00 am, Saturday 7-10 am @ UNO 

Tsunami- Monday- Saturday 8:00-10:00 am @ UNO 

Cyclone Uptown & Cyclone UNO- Monday- Friday 8:00-10:00 am @ UNO, or Monday – Friday 

3:30-5:00 pm option during Summer Swim Team @ Newman.  Please note that Cyclone practice 

time ends at 5:00 pm, but Summer Swim Team and Riptide ends at 4:30 pm.  

Riptides Uptown & Riptides UNO- Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30-8:45 am @ Newman or 

Monday – Friday 3:30-4:30 pm option during Summer Swim Team @ Newman 

 

Nu Wave Summer Swim Camp 

Nu Wave will offer five (5) weeks of summer swim camp. Four weeks of swim camp will be 

offered at the UNO Pool.  Additionally, we are excited to offer the popular camp experience at 

Florida International University (FIU) in Miami, FL headed by former UNO Women’s Swim 

Coach, Randy Horner.  FIU summer camp is available to swimmers participating in the Swim Ft. 

Lauderdale Invitational on June 20-23.  There are qualifying times in order to compete in the 

Swim Ft. Lauderdale Invitational, so please consult with your Group Coach.  More details will be 

included in a separate email. 

Nu Wave summer swim camp will be offered to Cyclone, Tsunami, Pre National & National 

swimmers.  In order to participate in summer camp a Cyclone swimmer must have achieved a 

minimum of a BB time in an event.  This policy is to ensure that each swimmer can accomplish 

the training requirements of camp.  The camp format will be early morning training sessions 

with your training group, outdoor and dry land training, lunch break, and concluding with 

specialized stroke instruction. There will be more information in a separate email about cost 

and registration in the coming weeks. Mark your calendar NOW! 

Camp Weeks:  

June 3-7 @ UNO  

June 10-14 @ UNO 

June 16-20 @ FIU, Miami, FL (Please note FIU camp will start on Sunday evening) 

June 25-29 @ UNO (Tuesday- Saturday, no camp on 6/24, due to Swim Ft. Lauderdale meet) 

July 1-5 (no camp on July 4) @ UNO 



Camp Days:  Monday – Friday 

Camp Hours Pre National & National- Monday- Thursday, 7:30 am -3:00 pm, Friday, 7:30 am – 

12:00 pm 

Camp Hours Tsunami & Cyclone- Monday- Thursday, 8:00 am- 3:00 pm, Friday, 8:00 am -10:00 

am (field trip until 3 pm).   

 

Nu Wave Summer Swim Team  

Spread the word to your friends and family about our Nu Wave Summer Swim Team.  This 

program is ideal for individuals who are unable to make the year round commitment to 

swimming, but love to develop one’s skill and compete.  Summer Swim Team will be coached 

by our Nu Wave Coaches, Coach Jon and Coach Patrick.  Swimmers will have the opportunity to 

compete in meets with the rest of the year round Nu Wave swimmers.  Practices will be held 

Monday- Friday from 3:30-4:30 pm at the Newman Pool from June 3 until July 21. More details 

in a future email.  

 

Front Row Tickets Available for All Swim Meets 

Nu Wave is looking for parents to become officials.  Our “official” parents say that officiating is 

a great way to spend their volunteer time during a meet.  Nu Wave desperately needs officials 

to host our home meets, which brings revenue to the club, reduces travel time and increases 

swimmer and parent comfort to be in our “home” pool.  There is typically an officiating class 

held at the Louisiana State Meet in Sulphur between prelims and finals on Sunday.  Details have 

not yet been circulated.  That is a “down” time for parents and swimmers.  Instead of sitting 

around your hotel room, please come to that officiating class and then determine if you’d like 

to take the other steps to earn your credentials.  If any parent is interested, please email 

Marshall Page at mpage@joneswalker.com.   

 

 Team Unify On Deck Parent and USA Swimming Deck Pass 

On Deck Parent and Deck Pass are very useful and informative tools parents and swimmers can 

download onto your smart phone to track swimming performances, track swim entries and 

results, motivate your swimmers and much more.  

mailto:mpage@joneswalker.com


 To download Team Unify On Deck Parent, go to your app store and select On Deck 

Parent.  Team alias is lawave.  On Deck Parent will sync with our Team Unify platform.   

 To download USA Swimming Deck Pass, go online to USA Swimming, 

www.usaswimming.org and set-up an account.  Once signed in on your computer, you 

will see DECK Pass on the Home Page; follow directions to Create DECK PASS.  You will 

have to create an account for yourself and each child.  After completing this process, 

you can download USA Swimming Deck Pass onto your smart phone. This is a helpful 

tool to track swimmer progress and goal settings.  

 

2013 IronKids New Orleans... 

Race Date: Saturday, April 20, 2013  

Start Time: 7:00 AM  

Entry Fee: $50.00  

Location: Lakefront Arena Aquatic Center  

Registration Website: 
http://www.tantracking.com/click.track?CID=194590&AFID=156214&AffiliateReferenceID=end
urance-triathlon-
156214&nonencodedurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.active.com%2Ftriathlon%2Fnew-orleans-
la%2Fironkids-new-orleans-2013?cmp=39-28-endurance-triathlon-156214  

Description:  
Children ages 6-15 compete in age-appropriate distances with an emphasis on fitness, fun and 
safety. 6-8 year olds 50 yard swim 2 mile bike 500 yard run 9-11 year olds 150 yard swim 4 mile 
bike 1 mile run 12-15 year olds 300 yard swim 8 mile bike 2 mile run. The cost to enter any 
IronKids is $50. Every participant will receive an IronKids T-shirt, a goodie bag, a K-dot finisher 
medal and the pride of calling themselves an IronKid. (From registration website) 

 

Nu Wave Swim-a-thon 

Save the Date, Nu Wave’s Largest Fundraiser of the Year, will be held on Saturday, May 11 
during normal practice time!  Be on the lookout for information in a future email. All swimmers 
are strongly encouraged to participate.  
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Coaches’ Corner 

Riptide- Uptown- Marshall 
 

We are in the thick of preparing for meets by honing strokes and racing strategies with our 
young swimmers. As you can imagine and may have witnessed, this is a challenging task. There 
is much to know about general stroke mechanics, much to understand about how meets work, 
how rules apply, and how technique is more important than force or muscle in most cases.  
 
So please bring your kids to practices as often as possible so that we can make an impact and 
help them succeed! Our target meet for the DISTRICT CHAMPS SWIMMERS is next weekend. 
Our 8 & UNDER SWIMMERS' big meet is in one month, March 23-24.  
 
As we approach these meets, remember that we are striving for improvement, not necessarily 
winning. This is a tough lesson for kids in our culture of "win-at-all-cost." Please talk with them 
about how true champions are born of hard work and commitment. And that just trying to be a 
champion makes you a stronger, more capable, more confident person.  We are a team!  
 
Your Coach, 
Marshall 

Cyclone- Uptown- Coach Tess and Coach Jon  

The Cyclones have spent the month of February preparing for championship season.  Although 

we had a busy month with the Super Bowl and Mardi Gras interrupting our practice schedule, 

we came up strong at TAQ last weekend with many personal bests and a lot of fast swimming.  

The 9 & 10 year olds showed that they are a force to be reckoned with by sweeping their relays.  

The boys won both the 200 Free and 200 Medley relay with Phillip Endom, Sam Sokalzuk, Bryan 

Zhang and Derek Zhang. The girls came home with a win in the 200 Free Relay which included 

Kacey Guichard, Bella Mendez, Morgan Gunnels and Jenna Leali while the 200 Medley was 

swum by Guichard, Gunnels, Leali and Peyton McQueen.  

Among our individual event winners were Bryan Zhang with a win in 50 free, 50 fly and a 

second place finish in the 100 IM.  Derek Zhang came in first place in the 25 free, 25 fly and 

100IM. Sam Sokalzuk represented Nu Wave with a win in the 100 IM and 50 breast.  Others 

who came home with the gold are Bella Mendez in the 50 breast, Jenna Leali in the 100 IM and 

Peyton McQueen in the 200 IM.   

 Now that we are only two weeks away from the Louisiana State Championship, it is time to 

start focusing on the small things.  It’s never too late to improve on things like your streamline, 

underwater kicking and breathing pattern.  The coaches have been reminding you all season 



about these small details that will make your performance just a little faster each time you race.  

I am so proud of everyone’s swimming this season and excited to see what we can do during 

our championship meets.  Good Luck at Districts and State!  

Coach Jon and Coach Tess 

UNO Riptide and Cyclone- Coach Brian and Coach Chris 

I hope everyone had a great Mardi Gras and is ready to finish out the season strong.  Over the 

last few weeks Coach Chris and I have watched everyone develop a lot during practice.  Kids 

who started the season barely able to swim across the pool can now swim 50s with good form. 

 Kids who struggled to do flip turns are now doing them with good technique during our 

toughest practices.  A few months ago we had a lot of kids who would have to take "bathroom 

breaks" during hard sets, now I can see everyone fighting to stay in the water and swim even 

when it is not easy. 

With our group continuing to grow there is not enough room to mention everyone in a single 

newsletter, but I want to make sure a couple of swimmers get some special recognition.   

The first swimmer I'd like to recognize is Ross Jacobson.  Ross swam the 500 free for the first 

time ever at the CCSC swim meet a few weeks ago.  He did a great job in not only swimming the 

race, but swimming it smart.  For months he has been taking every race he swims out way too 

fast and dying at the end.  In his first ever 500 he swam the entire thing at a good strong race. 

Awesome job Ross! 

I really can not mention Ross with mentioning the great strides his brother Max has taken.  To 

truly understand how great Max is doing you would have had to see him swim a few months 

ago.  Max was one of those kids who struggled to do much more than a 25 at the start of the 

season, now he is swimming 200s in meets with great confidence. 

Margo Thionville has continued to have a great first season in our group.  Not only does she 

have a great attitude at practice and try new events at meets, she has also taken her hard work 

in practice to the next level.  A few weeks ago we did a set of 50s as fast as you can at the end 

of a hard practice and Margo did an absolutely amazing job.  While most young swimmers are 

ready to go home the last few minutes of practice, Margo is working hard until the very end. 

Karson Dumas has continued drop times in her races this season.  I know sometimes she gets 

frustrated when she does not drop time in every race every single swim meet.  I hope that 

dropping over 1.5 seconds in the 50 free and making another state cut at the CCSC meet makes 

her feel a little better.  It will be a tough task to pick her state lineup because she is qualified in 

so many events and that is a great problem to have. 



Elliette Vorhoff has swum well in the last two meets we've had.  She is swimming new events 

every meet and continuing to improve on her old ones.  She did a very good job in the butterfly 

at the Crawfish meet which was exciting to see. 

Lambert Boissierre has continued to do a good job this year as well.  He has been swimming in 

more meets and working harder in practice.  I am certain he will continue to drop time this year 

and in years moving forward. 

A final swimmer I would like to individually recognize is David Price.  David started about a 

month ago and had grown by leaps and bounds as a swimmer.  Not only does he work hard in 

practice, he also listens to instruction and shows that he has a strong desire to get better.  For a 

new swimmer such as David to pick up on so much so fast, and maintain such a great attitude is 

really amazing. 

With the season winding down I hope everyone can maintain focus and we can continue this 

great season. 

Coach Brian 

We've made some fantastic progress throughout the past month in the UNO Riptide/Cyclone 

group. Since coming on board, I've focused less on distance and more on nuanced technique 

work. It seems this emphasis has paid off, as several swimmers have made noticeable strides 

(outstandingly so, in some cases). A lot of this technical progress has happened in breaststroke 

and freestyle in particular. Additionally, I've had a fantastic time getting to know the swimmers 

in our group. Our current UNO Riptide/Cyclone group is one of the most dynamic and teachable 

teams I've had the opportunity to coach. As the meet season continues,  I expect to spend more 

time honing starts and flip-turns. Feel free to contact me with questions via phone at 417-209-

3115 or email at cclark@tulane.edu. Thanks for your support!  

Coach Chris  

Tsunami- Sarah Gros 

 It’s race time!  The last three weeks the Tsunamis have conquered mentally and physically 

challenging practices.  During these practices the Tsunamis were challenged to complete sets 

on faster intervals while holding their same technique.   The Tsunamis have impressed me with 

their desire to train hard and their ability to challenge themselves.   All the hard work they have 

completed is about to show in the next two weeks.  Good luck to our District and State 

qualifiers who will be competing throughout the next two weekends.   

Congratulations to Kacey Guichard (10) who broke the Louisiana State Record in the 500 

freestyle.  This record had not been broken since 2006, congratulations Kacey! 

mailto:cclark@tulane.edu


Pre National and National- Andrew Schmidt 

Our championship season is right around the corner.  It has been an extremely successful 

season up to this point and a great state meet will be the exclamation point.  After a great high 

school season, our kids have been pushed to their limits in preparation for the state meet next 

month.   

 We have entered our taper period in the season.  Taper is the resting period before important 

meets; typically sprinters taper for a longer period of time than distance swimmers.  In this 

case, depending on the individual, our sprinters will be tapering two to three weeks.  Our 

distance swimmers will be tapering for 10 days.  At this point in the season the most important 

thing your swimmer can do is rest.  Their bodies need time to recover from the grueling 6 

months they have just been through.  So over the few couple of weeks it is extremely important 

your kids rest as much as possible.  They are going to feel an increase in their energy levels and 

we need to make sure that energy is stored and saved for the meet.  The state meet is a long 

and grueling four day meet and energy levels need to be at their maximum.  Our swimmers 

need to do their best to stay off their feet as much as possible.   

 During taper we will be reducing our daily yardage total and increasing the intensity of each 

swim.  Again, with everything our swimmers have been through they need their rest.  This week 

practice schedule will remain the same and I will send out a “Taper Practice Schedule” this 

week so everyone is on the same page.   

 I am so proud of how far everyone has come this season, and I know we are going to have a 

fast and successful state meet.  The state meet is the most fun and exciting meet of the year 

and it is really a celebration of the hard work all the kids have put in this season.  We are going 

to have a great four days and continue the great tradition of Nu Wave Swim Club! 

 GO WAVE! 

 

 

 

 



Jacqueline Fessel Millican 

Nu Wave is proud to announce our new head coach Jacque Fessel Millican.  Jacque was a nine 

time All-American swimmer at the University of Tennessee from 2002-2006. During her 

swimming career Jacque was the 2007 US National Champion in the 100m backstroke and also 

trained at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs where she worked with coaches 

from the United States National Team.  Jacque also competed in the 2004 and 2008 Olympic 

Trials.  

“I am extremely excited to be named the head coach of the NuWave Swim Team. I believe that 

this program is on the brink of doing something great and I am excited to be a part of it. This 

team has a tremendous amount of talented swimmers ready to break out. I am also excited to 

work with the NuWave coaches because I believe they have the ability and desire to take this 

program to the next level.” 

 

Jacque, who is a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been a swimmer since the age of 5. She brings 

to Nu Wave, experience as a youth, collegiate, and pro swimmer. She was a standout as a high 

school swimmer at St. Ursula Academy where she was named High School All-American each of 

her four years.  She was the Greater Cincinnati League Champion in the 100-yard backstroke as 

a senior. Also in her senior year, she was team captain and claimed the 2002 Tammy Neighbor 

Award for outstanding achievement and leadership. 

 

From there, Jacque went on to swim for the University of Tennessee from 2002-2006.  She was 

a Southeastern Conference Academic All-American collegiate swimmer all four years.  She won 

the Big Orange Award as a freshman in 2003 and served as team captain during the 2005-2006 

season.   In her sophomore year at Tennessee, she competed in the 2004 Olympic trials in Long 

Beach, CA. 

 

During her time swimming for Tennessee, Jacque set records in both the 100 and 200-yard 

backstrokes, holding each of the Top 10 individual performances in the 100 back and half of the 

Top 10 individual spots in the 200 back.   

 



Following college, Jacque continued her swimming career by swimming professionally for TYR 

Inc.  She represented the TYR brand name while competing in their suits and wearing their 

apparel during the national competitions.   

 

In 2007, at the Spring National Championship in East Meadow, N.Y., she finished first in the 

100-meter backstroke.  In 2008, Jacque competed in the Olympic trials in Omaha, Nebraska. At 

that time, she was ranked 4th in the United States and 20th in the world in the 100-meter 

backstroke.  Through her training at the Olympic Training Center, Jacque acquired an 

abundance of technical knowledge, which she plans to bring as a major focus to the Nu Wave 

swim team. 

 

Jacque graduated from Tennessee with a bachelor’s degree in Journalism and Electronic Media.  

She is currently pursuing a Master’s degree in Education at UNO and will graduate in May.  She 

has been an assistant coach for the Southern Yacht club for the past two summers. Jacque also 

coached McGehee high school last year.  From 2009-2011 she was the assistant coach for 

Tulane University. 

 

Jacque is the daughter of Thomas and Venice Fessel.  She has two brothers and one sister. She 

got married last April to Warren Millican.  Warren works for the oil industry flying helicopters 

on and off shore, while also serving as a Captain in the Army National Guard flying helicopters 

for the United States of America. 

 


